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Governor emphasizes on maximum utilization of natural light and rainwater harvest in office buildings

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya, accompanied by State’s First Lady Smt Kavita Acharya visited the under construction State Legislative Assembly Building at Itanagar on 11th May 2017.

Speaker of the State Legislative Assembly Er. Tenzin Norbu Thongdok and Deputy Speaker Er. Tumke Bagra ushered the First Couple around the complex.

The Governor, who was very impressed by the building and its facilities, advised for maximum utilization of natural light and harvest rainwater. He also suggested for distinct marking pathways and steps in the main hall.

The Governor was also very pleased by the high-tech security apparatus of the Assembly.

Chief Engineer (West Zone) Er. Katung Wahge and Executive Engineer PWD Er. Taniya Soki briefed the Governor that the project, which cost Rs. 135.85 Crore has the State-of-Art facilities. It has a total plinth area of 19074 Sqm. Originally funded by Ministry of DoNER, the State Share is Rs. 101.785 Crore.
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